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Follow this and additional works at: https://corescholar.libraries.wright.edu/special_ms603 
 Part of the Public Policy Commons 
Leadership Dayton & Generation Dayton 
Invite members of both organizations to attend a roundtable discussion about ... 
Regional Cooperation 
June 5, 2014 
5:30 pm – 7:30 pm 
University of Dayton River Campus 
1700 S. Patterson Blvd. 
OneDayton is a group of concerned citizens who want to grow jobs and ensure a 
prosperous Montgomery County for future generations. It believes that the present 
structure of local government – 28 separate jurisdictions in a single county – is a barrier 
to attracting new employers. 
OneDayton believes change is needed to create an economically competitive community 
and to remove disincentives to new job growth. 
Te group has prepared recommendations to address these challenges by reforming 
local government. OneDayton plans to hold a series of facilitated gatherings across our 
community. Leadership Dayton and Generation Dayton are the frst groups to review 
these proposals in a facilitated conversation on June 5th.
Leadership Dayton Members RSVP to: 
Roberta Walker at rwalker@dacc.org or 937.226.8258 
Generation Dayton Members RSVP to: 
LaDonna Wulfeck at lwulfeck@dacc.org or 937.226.8254 
22 E. Fifth Street 
Chamber Plaza 
Dayton, OH 45402 
(937) 226-1444 
info@dacc.org 
daytonchamber.org 
